FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DISCOVER THE NEW HABLE FURNITURE AND TEXTILE
COLLECTION
High Point, NC—October 18, 2019— This fall Hickory Chair joins sisters, Susan and Katharine
Hable, in the celebration of the twentieth anniversary of their company, Hable Construction®. Much
to the delight of designers and
buyers heading to High Point for
Market this week, Hickory Chair is
poised to launch a new Hable
furniture collection and a signature
group of new exclusive Hable®
fabrics. The new Hable® bedroom,
dining room and living room pieces
complement

and

extend

the

dynamic original furniture collection
that was launched originally in April
2015. To great acclaim, the Hable
for Hickory ChairTM fabric collection
was originally introduced at the
October

2010

market

as

the

industry’s first exclusive textile
collection

by

a

furniture

manufacturer. The Hable collections
have

always

brought

a

fresh

dimension to Hickory Chair with its
mid-century

modern

and

Scandinavian design, world history,
travel, contemporary art, and of course, exclusive textiles.
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Highlights of the new October 2019 collection include:
8530-23 Hansel Chair
Susan has a love for 1940’s French and
Italian furniture. The distinctive arms
and exposed wood of an original
antique inspired the new Hansel chair.
The sculptural arm creates a sinuous
line from the back post through the arm
terminating at the floor capped by a
Platinum ferrule that was custom made
for the Hansel. Exacting pitch and
tailoring were achieved by the
craftsmen in Hickory to achieve
luxurious comfort.
8531-27 Luca Swivel Chair
The new Luca is a luxuriously
comfortable low-profile swivel chair
designed by Susan Hable. An Italian
1940’s smoking chair inspired our new
version that has an ash plinth base that
discretely hides the custom Hickory
Chair swivel device.
Its graceful
serpentine arms, tight back and springdown seat cushion create a comfortable
sanctuary for you.

8691-10 Maxime Console
8691-11 Maxime Wood Top Only
8691-80 Maxime Stone Top Only
The Maxime Console was based upon
French Moderne 1940’s design but
updated for today. The Maxime has
undulating ribbed carving on the entire
façade which features five touch-latch
doors. Three drawers with soft-close
guides offer additional storage. The
Maxime sits upon a plinth base with
undulating ribbed carving in a different
scale that the doors. A choice of wood
top or marble top is available. The
optional Calacatta Paonazza honed
marble top is off-white with beautiful
beige, grey and golden touches.
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8687-10 Chad Walnut & Olive Ash
Burl Side Table
8688-10 Chad Maple Posts& Cherry
Shelf & Top.
The Chad Side Table with Olive Ash
Burl is an American made version of
the original stone table Susan designed
for the collection. Each leg and round
finial is hand-turned from American
Walnut. The top and shelf feature
Olive Ash Burl. A clear lacquer finish
is shown that allows the natural beauty
of the wood to shine forth. Also
available is the Chad made with a
Cherry top and shelf that is perfect for
painted finishes and beautiful paintings
from the talented artists in our Hickory
Chair Artist Studio.
8523-05 Denby Sofa
8523-46 Denby RAF Sofa & 8523-56
Denby LAF Corner Sofa (Shown)
Denby – This geometric sofa and
sectional series were inspired by
European luxury fashion.
Susan
designed the Denby to be low and deep
making the series inviting and
comfortable. Signature arms wrap over
the seat cushion creating not only a
modern attitude, but also extra seating
while entertaining family and friends.
The generous arm becomes the perfect
surface for an armrest, laptop or
refreshments as well.
8537-27 Jean Swivel Chair
The Jean Low Profile Swivel Chair was
inspired by Susan’s Quince Chair. With
Hickory Chair’s custom-made swivel
system, the sculptural form of the new
Jean creates a bit of drama in the room
while providing luxurious comfort.
The solid Ash base adds a decorative
element and is available in all finishes.
Hickory Chair’s signature swivel
mechanism is the secret to the Jean’s
smooth operation and floating
appearance.
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8666-10 Thora Side Table
The Thora Side Table is a perfect
solution as a nightstand or side table.
With its hanging shelf, reverse tapered
legs and distinctive shape, the Thora is
a modern interpretation of a 1940’s
French Modern antique. The drawer
appears to be suspended in midair but
operates elegantly as any Hickory Chair
drawer.
The half-moon shaped
Antique Bronze finished pull is made in
a grander scale than the original pull.
313-12 Hearts – Vanilla
313-64 Hearts – Pepper
313-69 Hearts – Smoke
From an original watercolor drawn by
Susan Hable of hearts with a whimsical
‘doo-dad’ to add a bit of humor and
individually, Hearts is an exclusive
fabric for Hickory Chair. Hable fabrics
are not drawn on a computer. They are
hand drawn and have an organic,
natural feel. It was woven in western
North Carolina and is available in three
colorways – Vanilla, Pepper and
Smoke.
###
About Hable Construction:
Sisters Susan Hable Smith and Katherine Hable founded NYC-based textiles company Hable Construction in
1999 and named it after their great-grandfather’s 20th century road construction business. Merging their
expertise and talents—Susan is the artist, Katherine a born sales professional who has worked with the late
Kate Spade and Polo Ralph Lauren—the Hable sisters are leaders in 21st century textile design. Now with two
decades after its inception, Hable Construction continues to grow and today produces fabric and rug lines, as
well as pillows, fine art, accessories for Maitland-Smith and furniture for Hickory Chair.
About Hickory Chair
For more than 100 years, Hickory Chair has been crafting custom wood and upholstered furnishings in a wide
range of classic styles. Inspired by such historical sites as Winterthur Estate and the James River Plantations, as
well as by noted furniture authorities such as Suzanne Kasler, David Phoenix, Susan Hable, Ray Booth and
Mariette Himes Gomez, Hickory Chair’s hallmark is luxurious yet livable furniture that’s made to order and
made to last. Please visit hickorychair.com for product information, or contact Social@hickorychair.com with
special requests. Hickory Chair, LLC along with its Pearson brand, is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Rock
House Farm Family of Brands.
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For press information, please contact:
Laura Holland
VP Marketing & Communications
Hickory Chair & Pearson
Laura.Holland@hickorychair.com
828.234.6201

Boyd Rufty
Web Content & Marketing Manager
Hickory Chair & Pearson
Boyd.Rufty@hickorychair.com
828.962.5324

Showroom Location: Market Square, 3rd Floor Space 314
Facebook: HickoryChairFurniture
Instagram: @HickoryChair @hableconstruction @susanhable @katehable
Twitter: @HickoryChairCo @habletextiles @katehable
Pinterest: HickoryChairCo @hableconst @susanhs3
#hickorychair #hableconstruction #susanhable
#madetoorder #madetolast #madeinAmerica #HighPointMarket #hpmkt #hpmkt19
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